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to bet inexpensive care here in Dallas . T:+^.y
have to fulfill a 1 year's residence raquirerant
and Texas is the only place they can gual_fy on
this . We were this mornin- to the Dallas aosoital
cases
;:e spent ; hours
that h
e+a
ng o e receiver ~ iill out the fore: necessary
in order to rake an appoint-ent to see a doctor .
That appointment will be tomorrow . The wait was
dreadful, but I am hopeful the case will be good .
My translating is poor, but the whole matter is
interesting .
"Much love,
RUTH"
VMS also furnished letters from her daughter
. dated October 15, 1963, and October 27, 1963, which are sat
forth verbatim below :
"2575 W. 5th St .
Irving, Tex .
Get . 15, 1 ; :+3
"Dear Mom,
"Another item I r. .eant to -.ent_on .
sae cc -=.ercialnor
Dad did get
..o
r is scned~::ed to be seen on
ne zowar R . Smith program 'issues b Ansvzrs',
seen every other Sun . afternoon on A .B.C .-TV .
Unfortunatel y they will no : be showing the
prod am in Dallas-Fort :forth, so I won't get
to see it . CARL threatened to get a N set
if Grandpa was on it, so that nmay be a good
thing .

"Big news, r~r," I'la-, accented
job this am . blinimum vage & nothing special
Jra ou
t he is very happy and I feel
It is likely that
things will ease for them .
here for MM ME, 5C-"!aL,.
I'e~RL\A will sta on0"7
wiT'i'RE
:'
ed °oafs anyv_
 t~ug~nrlatmas
e me ~ne pas
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s
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